
 

 

Comings and Goings 
Weekly to daily communications with Library Directors, Library System Bookkeeper & County departments 

Informed all SCLS employees of the upcoming pay rate adjustments and surveys  

Continued transference and sharing of responsibilities with Interim Gallatin Library Director 

Shared responsibilities with Westmoreland Operations Manager in running that location 

Occasionally worked as needed at the Circulation desks of Gallatin and Westmoreland locations   

Frequent visits and check-ins with Westmoreland Public Library during transition 

Attend the Library Board Personnel Committee Meeting to review applications 

Meetings with County Legal, Finance, and IT Departments 

Several correspondences with Finance Payroll Specialist  

Created consistent job descriptions for SCLS employees 

Increased the pay of 19 SCLS employees to the new minimum base rates before Christmas 

Initial County Salary Study Meeting 

Responded and addressed library guests’ concerns regarding fines 

Attended Red River Regional Library meetings and trainings in-person and virtually 

Enjoyed Christmas Shenanigans and Festivities (see below)  

Had a very merry and fun-filled Christmas with my family 

Attended, viewed and reviewed County Budget Committee Meetings 

 

WESTMORELAND  

We had a bitter-sweet, yet happy, farewell with Cindy Matthews early December. She now enjoys working for 
the Tennessee Regional Library System with the Stones River Region. 
I served as Westmoreland library’s Interim Director with assistance  
From their Operations Manager, Ms. Phyllis Stafford, who did a great 
job ensuring the doors were open, materials were ordered, and the  
public was served without a hitch. She and I communicated frequently  
and I visited weekly to help with the transition. Gallatin Cataloger,  
Laura Shouse, volunteered to catalog all Westmoreland materials. This 
was a tremendous help that has become a wonderful partnership and  
will continue. I created their staff schedules, provided coordination to  
fill in staffing gaps, uploaded their social media posts, and maintained  
their payroll. I also created, posted and interviewed for the permanent 
Library Director. There were several quality applicants, making it a  
difficult decision, but ultimately I found the perfect hire in Lauren Rippy!  
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Hired Outreach Coordinator 
During this time, I also created, posted and interviewed for a System Outreach Coordinator position. I was 

thrilled to hire (poach) Megan Lange as System Outreach Coordinator. We had made a connection with her via 

the Gallatin Chamber, where she was an amazing social media and outreach coordinator. She has many years 

of experience with Marketing, Non-Profits, and Social Media outlets and Community Outreach. She did work 

for GPL for a few months previously, but only 10-12 hours per week as it was a temporary advisement position 

that we created with left-over part-time hours to help us improve our digital reach. She also has several 

incredible contacts all throughout the County! She is currently arranging a meeting for us with the 

Administrative Partner of Data Center Operations for Meta (Facebook) for us to discuss future partnerships! 

She is currently operating all the social media accounts owned by the System, Gallatin, Westmoreland, and 

Millersville. She has a unique position in that she can literally work from any and everywhere as she does not 

have a designated office space. Over the holidays she worked in Knoxville and Virginia! However, as she does 

live close to GPL and I am stationed there, she frequents that location most often.  

 
Building Concerns Follow-up 
Gallatin  

 Phase two of the painting project – TBD 
 Roof leaks – Resolved by County maintenance  
 Front façade – FREE OFFER!!!  
 Carpet – still waiting on return of quotes  
 Lighting – still waiting on alternative quote 

 
Personnel Matters 
Hiring protocols 
In an effort to formalize our hiring process in accordance with the County's HR and Legal departments, I created a 

contingent offer letter to use when we are ready to fill a vacancy. I have also established a partnership with the Sumner 

County Sheriff Department and we have also begun running background checks prior to hiring. Library Directors have 

the contingent offer letters signed after they have interviewed applicants for a vacancy and found one that they would 

like to offer the position to. Once the letter has been signed and returned, the Directors send it to me and I get the 

background checks underway. After the results of the background check passes, then the Directors make arrangements 

with the County HR Department to schedule times for the new employee to be officially processed into the County 

system.  

 
Personnel and Pay Equalization  
 

Base-Rate Adjustments 
per location 

Gallatin 4 

Millersville 6 

Hendersonville 1 

Portland 4 

Westmoreland 4 

Total 19 

 

The Base Rates we will be operating under until the pay study provides otherwise are: 

Position Hourly Annually 

Library Clerk - Full Time $10.50 $21.924.00 

Library Clerk - Part Time $10.50 Depends on hours worked 

Children's Services Assistant - Part Time    $11.00 Depends on hours worked 

Specialized Positions $13.00 Depends on hours worked 

Children's Services Librarian - Full Time      $15.00 $31,320.00 

Catalog Librarian - Full Time   $15.00 $31,320.00 

Operations Supervisor - Full Time  $14.00 $29,232.00 

Library Director - Full Time  Salaried $40,000.00 

 



 
 

Revised MPL schedule 
Effective this month, January 2022, the Millersville Public Library will be open for three additional hours! 
These additional service operation hours were added at no additional cost, simply by rearranging their staff 
schedule, adjusting lunch breaks to County policy, and taking advantage of times when employees were 
already in the building. New Hours will be: M-W 9:00 – 7:00, TH closed, F 10:00 – 5:00, S 10:00 – 4:00 

Vacancies 

We currently have 4 Open Positions: 

o 1 Part-time Library Clerk at MPL (promotional advancements & scheduling changes) 

o 1 Part-time Children Services Librarian at WPL (pay & hours re-adjusted) 

o 2 Part-time Library Clerks soon at HPL (Director states no adjustments needed)  

 

ARPA Grant Follow-up 
ARPA awards 

  Gallatin Hendersonville Millersville Portland Westmoreland 
Tech $12,848 $10,364   $3,256 $580 
Materials $6,263 $15,000 $6,000   $1,750 
Furniture $6,270       $800 
Totals $25,381 $25,364 $6,000 $3,256 $3,130 

I acquired proper authorization from the County Grant Specialist for signatures to be obtained from Board 

Chairman on the APRA Grants. Upon his signature, I gave these grants to the Library Directors to submit to the 

State Grant Coordinator. In order to secure funding through the County, I worked alongside the Assistant 

Finance Director to ensure all funding requests and allocations that were needed to fulfill the ARPA grants 

were properly completed. As this was a far more complex process this year, in regards to how the County is 

handling the ARPA grants, she and I worked together to complete the needed documentation for all five 

libraries (over a dozen transfer forms and 50+ line item codes). I am relieved to say that the Budget 

Committee approved these on Monday night! Later this week, I will send each Library Director the information 

they need to get these purchases underway.     

 

Assorted Other Matters 
Crisis Communication Training 
I attended a highly informational and beneficial Crisis Communication Training with Red River Regional Library. 

This all-day was both in-person and virtual. Per my request to save on travel expenses, I carpooled to the 

training and I requested the other Library Directors to attend virtually. Tess was registered to attend in-person 

as we were going to carpool together, but was unfortunately unable to attend due to sickness. Thankfully, 

Gabby was able to fill her spot in the training, and her trustworthy vehicle was able to get us there. We joined 

the other SCLS Directors for the virtual breakout session.  

 
Inclement Weather Plan  
I was created from the Sumner County Administration Building policy with the collaboration of Legal, a plan 
for the Library System's course of action, in cases of inclement weather. As we are Sumner County 



Government entities, not Sumner schools, if the County Mayor decrees that the County buildings are closed, 
then we follow suit. In occurrences when library hours of operation are inconsistent with those of the County 
building, the decision to alter library hours will default to the Executive Library Director. Per the Sumner 
County Mayor's directive, all Sumner County Government buildings, including libraries, were closed January 
6th, 7th, & 8th, due to Snow.  
 
Fine Forgiveness Tracking & Findings 
In addition to the temporary suspension that the Library Board issued on all fine forgiveness programs/events for the 
rest of this fiscal year at the last meeting, I wanted to make sure we had an accurate explanation and documentation for 

the Budget Committee as to why we waive fines. I authorized all library employees to waive anything under $1.00 
for any reason while serving the library guest and implemented a small tracking method to account for 
waivers larger that than. Along with additional guidelines, I established that guests may still check out a full 
complement with a fine of $2.00 or less still on their account and that they are permitted to checkout a half 
complement with a good faith payment of half their fine. According to County Revenue reports, December 
fine amounts are only increased by $134.15 from November. A total of $204.50 was waived in December.    
 
Christmas Shenanigans 
I was excited to participate in GPL’s annual ornament give-away (600+ ornaments!) at the Gallatin Christmas 

parade and enjoyed co-hosting the parade judges, Chamber representatives, entertainment and special 

emcee, Scott Couch from Fox 17 News! I also had a wonderful time spreading some Christmas cheer to every 

SCLS location and the County Admin Building with Mr. Grinch!  

     

Welcomed in the “Noon” Year in style!   


